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Abstract
The field of nano-environmental science is advancing rapidly. Results from this kind of science
can be highly impactful, when just a few years ago, we would have had little hope of this. Our
best example to date started five years ago and unfolded very slowly. At that time we decided to
study a coal ash accidental spill that occurred from an ash impoundment pond into the Dan
River, North Carolina, USA. This damaging event provided us with an opportunity to study the
significance and role of naturally occurring, engineered, and incidental nanomaterials associated
with contaminant distribution (mostly arsenic at the time). During that study, we came across
titanium oxide nanoparticles that we had never seen in natural environments before. They were
non-stoichiometric titanium oxide nanoparticles (Magnéli phases) that at first seemed
inconsequential. After two years of study, we conclusively determined that these Magnéli phases
were incidental nanoparticles produced during industrial coal burning. We now have multiple
lines of evidence that strongly suggest that these phases are distributed worldwide and that they
may have deleterious human health consequences. For example, pulmonary mouse exposure to
Magnéli phases in realistic concentrations result in significant macrophage abnormalities and
decreased lung function.
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